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similar legislation, and it should not be con-
sidered as precedent for consideration of
matters of jurisdictional interest to the
Committee in the future.

I would appreciate your response to this
letter, confirming this understanding with
respect to H. Res. 392, and would ask that a
copy of our exchange of letters on this mat-
ter be included in the record during floor
consideration. Thank you for your coopera-
tion and assistance on this matter.

With best personal regards,
BILL ARCHER,

Chairman.
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Mr. RADANOVICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to pay tribute to E.B. ‘‘Swede’’ Antonell,
John E. Boudreau, Robert F. Bowman, Robert
L. Stanfield and Harvey Williams for their serv-
ice to the central San Joaquin Valley agricul-
tural community. Each of these gentlemen has
distinguished himself as a valued member of
the agriculture-water industry.

Mr. E.B. ‘‘Swede’’ Antonell was born in
Michigan and started his career as a chemist
for U.S. Industrial Alcohol after studying chem-
istry at Stanford University. His service on the
Southern San Joaquin Municipal Utility District
Board of Directors dates back to the earliest
days of water service from the Friant-Kern
Canal.

Mr. Antonell came to Kern County in 1938
as a farmer and produce packer. He farmed
citrus, potatoes, corn and cantaloupe. He saw
that farmers in the Delano and McFarland
areas were faced with the pumping of ground
water to sustain their agriculture production
and were depleting the subterranean water
supply. Mr. Antonell decided to actively sup-
port the Friant water project, which would en-
able modern irrigation and use surface water
to produce higher yielding crops. Mr. Antonell
has been a longtime advocate for agriculture
and water in the valley.

Long identified with water industry leader-
ship in Kern County, Mr. Antonell represented
the district as a Friant Water Users Authority
director since the Authority’s formation in Oc-
tober 1985. Beginning in January 1955, Mr.
Antonell served as the director of the Delano-
McFarland District of the Central Valley
Project—Friant Division. Mr. Antonell also
served as director of the Western Growers’
Association, the California Potato Growers As-
sociation, the United Fresh Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Association, the Association of California
Water Agencies Insurance Commission, and
Governor Ronald Reagan’s Citizens’ Commis-
sion for Agriculture. On June 2, his 96th birth-
day, Mr. Antonell resigned and retired from the
Southern San Joaquin Municipal Utility Board
of Directors.

John E. Boudreau joined the Terra Bella Irri-
gation District in 1968. He has managed all

administrative, engineering, operational and
maintenance duties for the system which de-
livers water to agricultural and municipal users
in this Tulare County community. Recently Mr.
Boudreau has overseen a project of over $5
million that includes a municipal and industrial
water treatment plant, a million gallon storage
tank, pumping facilities and four miles of water
lines.

Mr. Boudreau has managed the Friant
Power Authority since its inception in 1979
and plans to continue in that role after his re-
tirement from the irrigation district. He also
manages the San Joaquin River Water Power
Authority and has served on the Tulare Coun-
ty Grand Jury and as Chairman of the Tulare
County Flood Control Commission. In Terra
Bella, he has served as the past director of
the Terra Bella Chamber of Commerce and
the American Cancer Society. With the Asso-
ciation of California Water Agencies, he is the
past chairman of the Thermal Electric Water
Supply Committee and Manager-Engineers
Section, as well as a former Executive Board
member.

Mr. Boudreau earned his bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering at the University of
Santa Clara. He served in the United States
Army Reserve for eight years and achieved
the rank of captain.

Robert F. Bowman completed six successful
years as Chairman of the Board of the Friant
Water Users Authority in January. His intro-
duction to farming came 62 years ago when
his parents moved to Kern County from South-
ern California and bought 40 acres near
Buttonwillow. Mr. Bowman has farming inter-
ests in the Corcoran, Angiola and Tipton
areas. His crops have included cotton, alfalfa,
wheat, safflower and sugar beets.

Mr. Bowman has served on the Friant Water
Users Authority board since 1988 and was
vice chairman for two years. His other board
service includes the Upper San Joaquin Water
and Power Authority, Mid-Valley Water Author-
ity, Central Valley Project Authority, Associa-
tion of California Water Agencies, Central Val-
ley Project Water Association and California
Farm Water Coalition. He also chairs the
Friant Water Users Political Action Committee.
Mr. Bowman has distinguished himself as a
fighter for Friant water and San Joaquin Valley
water rights.

Robert Bowman is past chairman of the
California Ag Council, which is made up of the
state’s major agricultural cooperatives. He has
also served as director for both the Western
Cotton Growers’ Association and CalCot. Mr.
Bowman is a 1950 graduate of Cal Poly—San
Luis Obispo and served in World War II as an
U.S. Army infantry lieutenant.

Robert L. Stanfield is retiring from a 35-year
career with the Madera Irrigation District
where he has been the district manager for
the past 23 years. Mr. Stanfield’s family has
nearly 130 years of history in the Madera
area.

After earning a degree in civil engineering
from Chico State College, Robert Stanfield
began his career working part time for the
Madera Irrigation District (M.I.D.). He was then
recruited to become an engineer for the dis-
trict. After rising through the ranks he became
M.I.D.’s general manager/chief engineer in
1975. He has also served as the manager of
the Chowchilla-Madera Power Authority for
M.I.D. and the Chowchilla Water District. A
Madera Canal hydroelectric power plant was

named in honor of Robert Stanfield in 1986.
He has been involved with the Friant Power
Authority since its inception and the Upper
San Joaquin River Water and Power Authority.

Mr. Stanfield is a Madera County Chamber
of Commerce director and San Joaquin River
Conservancy board member. He has chaired
the Association of California Water Agencies
and the Madera City Planning Commission.
He also serves on the California Chamber of
Commerce Water Resources Committee and
the Friant Water Users Authority Advisory
Committee.

Harvey Williams served for 26 years in a va-
riety of positions with the U.S. Bureau of Rec-
lamation and has managed the Shafter-Wasco
Irrigation District for the last decade. Mr. Wil-
liams is from the state of Washington and
earned a degree in agricultural engineering
from Washington State College. He served
two years in the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers in combat engineering.

In 1961, Harvey Williams joined the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation on its Columbia Basin
Project in the Operation and Maintenance sec-
tion of the newly built irrigation systems which
brought farming to that region. In 1971, Mr.
Williams transferred to Fresno as the Bureau’s
operations chief in the Friant Division of the
Central Valley Project. He was appointed to
the district manager’s position in the Shafter-
Wasco Irrigation District in Kern County on
March 1, 1987. During his tenure with Shafter-
Wasco, the district developed a major pump-
ing plant and pipeline system that links the
several regional water projects. This efficient
system has increased and enhanced the over-
all water supply management and delivery to
its customers. As a result, more than 40,000
acre feet of water has been banked in lieu of
pumping valuable ground water.

Mr. Williams is a director of the Central Val-
ley Project Water Association and serves on
the Friant Water Users Authority Operation
and Maintenance Committee. He also serves
on the Kern County Water Advisory Commit-
tee, the Six District Ground Water Committee
and is an associate director of the Pond-
Wasco-Shafter Resource Conservation Dis-
trict.

Mr. Speaker, it is a great honor to pay trib-
ute to these five gentlemen. Each of these dis-
tinguished citizens has dedicated his life to the
agriculture and water industries of the San
Joaquin Valley and to his community. I ask my
colleagues to join me in congratulating these
men for their distinguished service to the San
Joaquin Valley.
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Mr. ROEMER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to ex-
press my deep sorrow on the death of a true
American pioneer and hero, Alan B. Shepard,
Jr. As a member of the House Committee on
Science and as a long-time fan of the Mercury
program, I would like to acknowledge Alan
Shepard’s service and many contributions to
the U.S. space program.

Alan Shepard was known for his determina-
tion, his wit and his courage. He was one of
seven Mercury astronauts named by NASA in
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April 1959, and he holds the distinction of
being the first American to travel in space.
Alan has been characterized as the most
eager to be chosen from among three Mercury
astronauts who were selected to fly the fa-
mous first space flignt—the Freedom 7 mis-
sion.

On that historic day, Alan Shepard—and the
entire nation—waited anxiously for more than
four hours as NASA worked feverishly to cor-
rect problems involving the launch vehicle’s
electrical system, the ground computer and
the rocket’s fuel pressure. This first flight in
space, which lasted 15 minutes (five of those
minutes in space) carried him to an altitude of
116 miles. Alan Shepard and the Freedom 7
mission marked the beginning of our journey
into space.

Alan Shepard prophetically referred to this
first space mission as ‘‘just the first baby step,
aimed for bigger and better things.’’ The suc-
cess of Freedom 7 and the bravery of Alan
Shepard resulted in tremendous enthusiasm
and excitement about the U.S. space program
and future prospects of space travel. Less
than three weeks after Alan Shepard’s flight,
President Kennedy set forth the goal of land-
ing on the moon by the end of the decade.
Alan Shepard returned to space and was the
fifth astronaut to walk on the Moon during the
Apollo 14 Mission in February 1971.

Mr. Speaker, I remember the first space
flights of the NASA’s Mercury program, and I
think we will always remember the lasting im-
pression Alan Shepard made on us and on
the rest of the world. We are grateful for Alan
Shepard’s service to our nation, his invaluable
contributions to NASA and we will remember
him as a shining star in our early spaceflight
missions. Our thoughts and prayers are with
his family.
f
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Mr. POSHARD. Mr. Speaker, my colleague,
Mr. COSTELLO, and I rise today to commend
Mrs. Cecilia A. Dunbar, a distinguished stu-
dent and leader in Marion, Illinois. She cur-
rently attends John A. Logan College in the
19th congressional district and is spearhead-
ing an effort to create a national day of rec-
ognition for higher education. We applaud and
commend her efforts, and offer our support.

Cecilia has been focusing her energy to-
ward devoting a day of recognition to higher
education. She has worked diligently to en-
courage non-traditional students of four-year
and community colleges the importance of
education. Cecilia has not only experienced
the achievement of receiving a higher edu-
cation, she has also been an inspiration for
many non-traditional students to attend col-
lege. After confronting many personal hurdles,
Cecilia realized that she needed to exceed her
high school level education and go back to
school. John A. Logan College recognized her
potential and gave her the opportunity to enroll
as a student. From being the first John A.
Logan student trustee to be reelected to im-

proving student life through various student or-
ganizations such as being President of Phi
Theta Kappa, Cecilia has proven herself to be
an excellent asset to John A. Logan College
and the higher education community.

As a result, Cecilia has been pushing for a
national day of higher education recognition as
a way to thank her colleagues, and her men-
tors at John A. Logan College as well as
stress the importance of higher education to
others who face unique circumstances such
as herself. Cecilia’s proclamation has been
recognized by Illinois Governor Jim Edgar,
and she is now in the process of having it rec-
ognized by additional governors through the
National Governors Association. The first day
of observance is September 16, 1998 which
coincides with John A. Logan’s birthday.

Mr. Speaker, it has been an honor to meet
this inspiring student, and it is a pleasure to
have her recognized for her various achieve-
ments. Higher education is essential for our
citizens, and having people such as Cecilia
recognizing the urgency of this opportunity is
refreshing. Please help us in commending
Mrs. Cecilia Dunbar for her persistent efforts
in recognizing the importance of higher edu-
cation.
f
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Mrs. ROUKEMA. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased

that we are reauthorizing the WIC program
here today.

The WIC program is a program that works,
and in the longer-term, actually saves federal
money. For every one-dollar used in the pre-
natal segment of the WIC program, Medicaid
saves untold monies and gives healthy pro-
ductive lives to these children and cannot be
measured in dollars and cents.

WIC works. It reduces the instances of in-
fant mortality, low birthweight, malnutrition and
the myriad other problems of impoverished
children. The WIC program also provides valu-
able health care counseling for expectant
mothers for both mothers and children.

Within the past year, Time and Newsweek
magazines have written feature articles on the
importance of the years from birth to age
three. These articles validate long-standing re-
search based on up-to-date studies of pre-
natal and early childhood development. WIC
funding is a big part of the future development
of these infants.

We want all of our children to have a good
start. Proper nutrition is essential for healthy
growth, the ability to learn, and the chance for
a future as a productive citizen.

This is a wise investment.
f
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Mr. BOB SCHAFFER of Colorado. Mr.

Speaker, I rise today to recognize the efforts

of some very special constituents, the Friends
of Arrowhead Lodge and Conservators of Na-
ture Society (the ‘‘FALCONS’’). This group of
dedicated volunteers worked to save an his-
toric lodge and outbuildings and operated the
facility as a successful visitors center on na-
tional forest land in the mountains of Colorado
for several productive years.

The Arrowhead Lodge, located along the
Poudre Canyon in Larimer County, Colorado,
has a long and distinguished history. Through
the years, church services, 4–H meetings,
pancake suppers, dinners, socials and parties
echoed from the walls of the Arrowhead
Lodge. The Forest Service bought the lodge,
but planned to tear down the buildings due to
budget constraints several years later. Only
the hard work and grass roots efforts of Mrs.
Elyse Bliss saved the buildings from destruc-
tion. She was instrumental in the designation
of the Arrowhead Lodge of the National Reg-
ister of Historic places and in founding the
non-profit FALCONS to see that it continued
to play an important role in the local commu-
nity and the state’s booming tourism industry.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, in partnership with the
Forest Service, operated the lodge for several
years. They, along with the other dedicated
volunteers, were always there to welcome
weary travelers, curious tourists and local
passers by with a friendly smile, hot coffee
and a wealth of good information. Sadly, man-
agement decisions within the Forest Service
forced the volunteers to abandon their efforts
after years of successful operations.

The loss of the FALCONS is a great loss to
the local community and the traveling public. I
thank Mr. and Mrs. Bliss for their hard work
and dedication and I thank all of the FAL-
CONS for their efforts as well. Their plight has
motivated me to investigate how to avoid such
troubling consequences in the future. I plan to
investigate how to encourage and facilitate,
rather than discourage, the efforts of volun-
teers like the FALCONS. Good volunteer work
creates an atmosphere of warmth and friendli-
ness on federal properties. It personalizes visi-
tors’ experiences and adds to the wealth and
identity of our natural heritage. Moreover, vol-
unteers could save the taxpayers millions of
dollars each year. Mr. Speaker, I fully support
volunteer activities on federal lands, and again
thank the FALCONS for their significant and
lasting contribution to the community and to
the public. I wish them well and encourage
them to explore other ways to continue their
good work.
f
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Mr. OBERSTAR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today

to pay tribute to former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey.

Fifty years ago this week, Harry S. Truman
was nominated for the Presidential ticket at
the Democratic convention in Philadelphia. An-
other profoundly memorable event occurred at
that same convention in 1948; Hubert A. Hum-
phrey, then the Mayor of Minneapolis and can-
didate for Senate from the State of Minnesota,
delivered a speech on civil rights that is re-
membered today for its eloquence, its vision,
and its idealism.
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